
January 18, 2022

Board Members,

As we embark on an exciting new year, I wanted to take this opportunity to share how thrilled I am to be
the incoming Chair for our distinguished organization, OnBoard.

It is my hope over the next couple of months to reach out and spend some time getting to know each of
you better.  Before our time together, let me introduce or reintroduce myself to our outstanding board.

As Lisa mentioned in her email last week, I am the resident managing director and market leader for
Aon’s Atlanta operation focused on leading our various solutions of commercial risk, health, and wealth. I
am actively involved with the University of Georgia Terry College of Business (Go Dawgs!) and married to
my husband, Felton, with two daughters, Lauryn and Maya.

I was introduced to OnBoard by Kristin Adams, my fellow Aon colleague, and former OnBoard board
member, shortly after becoming the market leader for Aon four years ago. Since the introduction, my
passion for the mission and my commitment to OnBoard and our strategic plan has only deepened
increasing my enthusiasm in becoming the next Chair of this incredible organization.

OnBoard’s leadership is strong starting with our outstanding President, Lisa Robinson. She has brought
significant value in such a short period and we are very fortunate to have her as our President. We also
have the historical wisdom of Rona Wells and the experience of many talented board members leading
critical work from committees to flagship programs such as the OnBoard Accelerator and Get OnBoard
programs.

Lastly, Kelly Gay has set the example of leadership and commitment to OnBoard as our Chair in her most
recent tenure of the past two years. I want to thank Kelly for her amazing leadership as our Chair. Her
devotion, leadership, expertise, and vast network have greatly supported OnBoard’s growth as an
organization.  I will continue to lean on her counsel and leadership as we move forward.

We have a great year ahead of us, and I am humbly honored to be OnBoard’s next Chairwoman.

Best,

Rachel Perry
Rachel Perry, CPCU

Resident Managing Director

Aon


